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Wednesday Morning, November 'I. IMO.

Two VICTIMS OF TANCLEIOOI', who had been
to the election yesterday, imbibed freely, and
fell early in the campaign, were picked up by
officer Fleck and taken to the asylum in Wal-
nut street, where they passed the night.
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A STRANGER CAGED.-A man named James

H. Addison, bailing from Lewisburg, Union
county, came to this city on Monday and got
drunk. He was finally caged in the lock-up,
where he remained until seven o'clock last

evening, when he paid his fine, was discharged,
and took the Northern Central train for home.

OUT OF Persoa.—The young man Thomas
Dasher, arrested several days ago on a charge
of stealing grain, and committed for trial, was
yesterday liberated on bail. His accomplice,
Urich, is still at large, the officers having in
vain endeavored to ascertain his whereabouts.
The grain was stolen from Mr. Levi Care, at

Manada Hill, in this county.

NawRAILROAD.—The grading of the Ebens-
burg and Cresson railroad has been completed
to the east end of Ebensburg. It was a great
undertaking for a town with only one thousand
inhabitants ever toattempt to make a railroad
of ten miles in length ; 3et the attempt was
made, and the road is so far completed that
the cars will be running on it before the New
Year. The Pennsylvania Railroad company
hasagreed to commence the laying of the track
on the 16th of this month.
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WEST HARRISBURG METHODIST SUNDAY SCHOOL.
The Superintendent, Mr. Elijah Wise, requests
us to return thanks to those ofour citizens who
last week contributed so liberally towards the
purchase of library books. Under his efficient
management this school has made rapid pro-
gress, and is now in a flourishing condition. It
is an institution calculated to do much good in
the western section of our city, and should be
liberally encouraged by Christians of all de-
nominations.

ENGINEER TOR TEE WATER Housa.—The death
of Mr. Joshua Fackler, late engineer at the
water house, creates a vacancy there which
Council will have to fill. There are several ap-
plicants for the position. Mr. John Davis, for
some months past the assistant ofthe deceased,
has charge of the engine at present. In our
opinion Council could not do better than retain
'his services. He is a practical machinist, an
'experienced engineer, and in every respect
'competent for the position.

PHOTOGRAPHED RARE Nome.—So rapidly are
they produced and put in circulation thatit is
impossible tokeep therun of them. Theycan be
very easily detected; the best and surest way Th
to apply a solution of Cyanide Potassium, when
the spot touched will turn white. Another
way is to draw your fingers over the bill, and
if it is very smooth and polished it is doubtless
Rphotograph. The paper must be sized for
photographing, which is not done in printing,
and when finished, photographs have a var-
Milled appearance. A little rubbing with the
linger will blur the engraving and give the bill
a. greasy feel.

TEN INAIIGURATION.-At a meeting of the
Officers of the Fifth Division Pennsylvania Vol-
unteers, held at the European House on Mon-
day evening, November sth, 1860, Major Gen.
eral W. H. Kelm was chosen Chairman, and
Major John W. Brown Secretary. On motion,
Major General Beim was requested to issue an
order to the Fifth Division Pennsylvania Vol-
unteers to parade at the inauguration of Gov-
ernor Curtin, and invite the military of the
State to participate. A committee of threewas
appointed to make thenecessary arrangements.
The committee are Brig. Gen. E. C. Williams,
Col. T. J. Jordan, and Col. J. D. Dougherty.—
The meeting adjourned to meet at the call of
the Chairman. Joan W. Baowri, Sec'y.

TOOK BM:Kills Pnssssrs.—An exchange pub-
lished in a neighboring town tellsabout a young
obap who courted his Phcebe Ann Matilda for a
year or more, during which time he presented
ther with i‘ considerable quantity of jewelry and
.other trinkets, but, discovering a short time
since, that she had repudiated her first love
and taken to another"feller," he,growing des-
perate, made a descent on the institution, in-
vaded the sanctity of the young female's apart.
ment, and laid sacrilegious hands on thefinery
which he had endowed her with, and with
persevering spirit waded in among a heterogen-
ous mass of petticoats, bustles, hoop-skirts, and
what not, and collected every article which had
been bought with his money, the young lady
and her maternalrelativestanding by overcome
with confusion and rage at such a sacrilegious
tumbling of their household goods, and entire-
ly unable to defend their property from whole-
ssaleabduction. He was taken for larceny, and
the decision in.the matter will be looked for
with anxiety, as a precedent for the decision of
similar cases hereafter.

PARTING Sonsx.—An unsophisticated young
Man and buxom lass, from the rural districts,
attracted much attention at the Pennsylvania
railway station yesterday, by their unrestrained
demonstrations of affection and griefwhen they
publicly took leave of each other. From the
earnestness with which his "gal" clung to him,
and the serious difficulty he found in tearing
himself away, it was suspected that something
was lamentably wrong, and official eyes and
ears were put inrequisition to render what aid*
the supposed exigency of circumstances might
require. Happily none was needed. It was
merely a case of recent betrothal and leave to-.
king, enacted with a vigor of feeling and sim-
plicity of nature that sets quite at naught the
conventionalisms ofcold propriety. In curious
unconsciousness of being the observed of nu-merous observers, the loving pair embraced,kissed, and at last tearfully parted in a style
that would have "brought down the house," if
khibited on the boardsof a theatre.

pantsDlroania Nairn Ztlegravb, tUtitintobag /Morning, November 7, 1860.
THE FUNERAL of Mr. Joshua Fackler took

place yesterday afternoon, and was largely at-

tended by thefiremen of this city, delegations
being in eat, ndance from thevarious companies.
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EXPLANATION. —The Phillip Weaver arrested
on Monday for assaulting his son with a knife,
white intoxicated, was a german resident of

Cheriy alley, and not Mr. Philip Weaver the
print, r, now employ, d as Messeinter in one of
the Stale, departments.
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COUNTERFRITS.—Peterson's Detector gives no-
tice to the public to refuse all five dollar notes
on the Western Bank of Philadelphia, as over
five thousand dollars of this counterfeit stuff
have been reeoveicd. - The nobs ate well en-
graved, and good imitations of the genuine.
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WILD-GEESE.—Several flocks of wild geese,
numbering about sixty in all, passed over this
city on Monday evening in a southern direc-
tion. The flight of these birds to the sunny
south is a certain indication of the near ap•
proach of cold weather.

I=
STILL RISING. —The Susquehanna river, al-

ready unusually high for this season, is still
rising. Several rafts and arks have passed this
place, which may be regarded as only the ad-
vance fleet of large numbers yet to come. We
have heard of no damage to property along the
main stream, or the branches tributary thereto,
caused by the flood. -
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THE ErAcrom IN THIS CITY yesterday passed
off qu'etly and peaceably. We noticed but
very few intoxicated men about the polls du-
ring the day, and no fighting occurred. Con-
sidering the importance of the election, it was
attended with less excitement than any that
has occurred here for several years. Up to the
time of closing the polls, at which hour this
item was penned, no serious disturbance had
taken place in aoy of the wards.

TILE SEASON.—BIand, but deeceitful as a co-
quette, Indian Summer. smiles upon us. This

is the time for aches, colds and diseases, to last
through the winter, and perhaps for life; as the
product of exposures in summer garments and
the like, by persons who but recently were
furred and overcoated, like so many Russians.
Ladies, be warned ! Our eyes rested on several
among you, on yesterday, tempting Heaven
with muslins and bareges. Did your "anxioas
mothers" and husbands know of the impru
deuce? Again we say, be careful !
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ANOTHER FATAL RAILROAO ACCIDENT.-A few
nights ago an oldman named James George,
while walking home from a Republican meet..
ing at Latrobe on the Pennsylvania Railroad
track, was run over and almost instantly kill-
ed by the lightening train. The engineer saw
him when about twenty feet ahead of the loco-
motive and whistled for him to get out of the
way, but it was too late, fur the train went
thundering over the unfortunate man before
he could make an effort to get oft the track.
The brakes were applied, but the train had run
on some distance before it could be stopped.
One of the brakemen ran back to attend to
him, but imagine his horror on recognizing, in
the mutilated remains, his own father. These
accidents are becoming painfully frequent, but
they are mostly to be attributed to the care-
lessness of the victims themselves.
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SHOCKING RAMROD ACCIDENT.-BOLLEREKPLO-
sum—ENGINEER AND FINEMAN KILLED.—We
find in the Lancaster Express a full account of
the late terrible railroad accident : About half
past two o'clock Saturday- afternoon, as the
freight engine, 209, was approaching Le-
mon Place Station, her boiler exploded with
terrific violence, immediately killing the En-
gineer, Alexander Fly, and so seriously injur-
ing the fireman, John Spring, as to cause his
death within about twelve hours after the acci-
dent. So tremendous was the force of the ex-
plosion that the dorne and crown sheet of the
boiler, weighing about 1800pounds, was thrown
over Henry Leaman's barn and across the turn-
pike, a distance of 200 yards. Fragments of
the boiler, hammers, kc., were alsoprojecled to
a great distance. The 'Alma" on the engine
was blown to atoms. The rails over which it
was passing were broken in two or threeplaces.
A large number of lights were also broken at
thehotel, although the engine was at the mo-
ment of the explosion several rods to the east
of the building. A very heavyrain was falling
at the time and the track was flooded with wa-
ter. Mr. Fry, theEngineer, was leaning down
and in the act of drawing the reverse lever.—
It was applying a match to powder. He was
thrown up into the air and fell on the other
track, his head striking the rail. The train
hands immediately ran to him, lifted him up
and carried him into the hotel. He continued
to breathe but a few seconds after they reach-
ed him. The fireman was found on the engine,
which had broken loose from the train and runsome distance beyond the station. His neck
and the upper part of his body was badly
scalded. He also suffered serious internal inju-
ries, causing hemorhage and resulting in death
at an early hour on. Sunday morning. Both
the unfortunate victims of this disaster were
residents of Columbia, industrious and honest
men, with families. Their deaths, from the
appalling circumstances connected with it, has
cast a gloom over the entire community. The
escape of the conductor, Mr. Wm. McCaskey,
was a mircle. He had left his lamp on another
part of the train, and was in the act of going
back for it, intending to put it on the engine.
He had been standing in front of the boiler but
a moment before, and had turned to one side
so as to get off as soon as they should stop
at the station. He was thrown backwards over
thewood and coal, almost the whole length of
the tank. His overcoat which he had just
thrown over his shoulders, and was fastened
by the upper button, was blown to shreds, parts
of it scattered here and there, and a part of
his body coat was blown off as though it had
been torn away by the hand. His face was
somewhat scalded and cut, a flesh wound on
the arm, and bruises on different parts of the
body, doubtles from the wood and coal on the
tender. His injuries are no more serious than
these, and will not prevent his ..resuming the
discharge of his duties at an early date, per-
haps immediately.

Smuts BOBBED.—On Monday night the store
of Mr. David Martz, in Susquehanna township,
was forcibly entered by some person or persons,
and robbed of goods to the amount of five or
six hundred dollars. It is supposed the stolen
property was taken away in a wagon or canal
boat. Mr. Martz offers a reward of fifty dol-
lars for the recovery of the goods and arre:t of
the thief or thieves.

A BunoLAu FOILED.—About four o'clock yes-
terday morning the wife of Mr.'Henry Rada'
baugb, residing in Third street next door tothis
office, having occasion to get up at that hour,
discovered a man in the yard, and communica-
ted the fact to her husband, who immediately
arose, di scended to the yard, and attempted to
capture the nocturnal intruder. The fellow
took to flight, and was pursued some distance
by Mr Radabaugh. but finally made his escape.
The supposition is that he designed forcing an
entrance into the shop of Mr. Harry Cunkle,
'who occupies a portion of the building.

DEATH OF PROMINENT CITIZENS OF UNMET=
Comm—Hon. Jacob Grosh, of Marietta, died
on Saturtlty last, in the 85th yearof hisage.—
He served eleven years in the Senate and House.
of Representatives of this State. was ten years
Associate Judge, and commanded a company of
volunteers in the war of 1812. He died at a
ripe old age, in the full enjoyment of the confi-
dence and esteem of his fellow citizens. Hon.
Michael Caipenter,'ex-Mayor of the cityof Lan-
caster, died on Sunday morning, in the 65th
year of his age. The deceased filled the office
of Mayor for about nine years with greatcredit
to himself and acceptability to the people.

IRON BRIDGES FOR RAILROAD PURPOSES.-
Many of the railroad companies are substituting
as fast as they can, iron bridges for the old
wooden structures, which often look as scarcely
able to bear their own weight. Some of the
roads out west are having a number constructed
in Philadelphia, on the Murphy Whipple plan.
The demand for these, and other iron bridgen,,
continues so urgent that we understand it is
the intention of the Phoenix Iron Company

shortly to commence the construction of the
lattice bridges, all parts of the structure to be
of wrought iron. A model, representing a 150
feet span, has been made and put-to a number
of tests, all of which, it is said, were highly
satisfactory
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THZ SECOND WARD ELECTION PLACEL—The
Patriot and Union of yesterday came out in de-
fence of the lessee of Herr's Hotel for refusing
the election to be held in his house, and charges
us with making an " ungenerousiattack" upon
Mr. Benford. The facts aresimply these : Mrs,
Herr consented last winter to have the election
held at her house, and Mr. Benford rented the
house from her with this injunction upon it.
The October election was held there, and sub-
sequently Mr. Benford sent a bill of one hun-
dred dollars to the County Commissioners. The
latter, of course objected to pay such anex-
travagant sum, and laid the bill aside. On.
Monday morning, while the Commissioners
were not in session, Mr.,Beirford sent lima
notice that he would not permit the election to
be held on his premises. This action caused
considerable talk among thepeople of this city,
particularly in the Second Ward ; legal advice
was obtained by one of the Commissioners, Mr.
Garverich, and it was desired that in case Mr.
Benford persisted in refusing the election of-
ficers a room, the election should be held on
the pavement, There will be no diirrculty.
finding a place for holding the election
Second Ward, without paying one hundred
dollars a day for it. Other.hotels have offered
rooms for that purpose, and if the law had jus-
tified it, Col. Coverly, Mr. Mager, Mr. Hoffman,
Mr. Buck or Mr. Miller, in the immediate vi-
cinity, would have been glad to accommodate
the public. Mr. Benford reconsidered
his refusal and the election was held, according
to law, at his house. We hope, however, that
he will at once be released from all trouble,
and that the place may be changed to some
Hotel where the public can be bettor accommo •
dated. The Commissioners have not yet acted
upon Mr. Benford's bill, and they will not be
justified inpaying such an extravagant price as
he demanded.
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Ratarmoxv.—Mrs. Geo. Washington Wylie,
a lady writer whose name is familiar in literary
circles, frequently sayssome good things. The
latest of these is contained in a magasine ar-
ticle headed "What.is the Price ?" from which
we make the following extract, for the benefit
of young gentlemen readers of the•TaLTORLPII,.
who have a weakness for crinoline:
" You're going to enter into thematrimonial

state, are you Mr.. Brown? And you think
you're coming intopossession of an angel?
Yes, but angels cost money. Did it ever oc-
cur to you what an expensive article your fash-
ionable young wife was likely to prove ? Bless
your unsophisticated soul you've no more idea
of it than you have of the price of onions, or
the market value of a wash-tub. You'll find
out one day, however, to your grief.,. 'You're
doing a remarkably foolish thing, when you
marry one of these camelia-japonica
white-handed, helpless, and knowing just as
much ofreal, every-day life, as a canary bird
might be expected to understand. If we were
a man, we should as soon think of marrying a
frail hot-house plant, as one of these delicate
sprigs of the ornamental. Give us the apple-
blossom type of woman—sunny, cheerful and
useful—something equal to every emergency—-
something that understands the handling of a
broom, and knows what the kitchen poker is
made for, and can calculate to a nicety the
exact amount of mince-meat requisite in a
model pie, besides liking a bit offun as well as
the next woman, andpossessing apretty weak-
ness for lively books and spicy newspapers !

That's the article for our money. A wife who
would select gingham instead of silk, when she
went shopping, and freshen up her 'old bonnet
with a bunch of satin violets and a new ribbon
instead ofpaying an extravagant price for the
latest Parisian fooleries, not because she hadn't
a woman's natural penchant for such things,
but because she wanted to save money—b 4
cause her little head was full of schemes some
day to contribute something toward releasing
ber husband from the bondage and drudgery of
desk or counter I Do you suppose the value of
such a wife can be counted in gold pieces Let
your satin-robed doll sweep contemptubusly
past her, Mr. Brown—time will prove which
is the best instrument. Only, before you
purchase the useless jewelled toy, think
twice about it. Mk yourself soberly and rea-
sonably, ' What is the price ?' and 'Can I afford
it ?' or it may be the dearest bargain you ever
made in your life'!"

MustcAL.—New music from ail thh leading
publishing houses always received immediately
after publication. Violins, Guitars, Banjos,
Accordeons, etc.; all sorts of strings always
fresh on band, at WM. KJ:MULE'S Music Store;
92 Marketstreet.

New Goons PROM bisw Ymor. AUCTION.-
15 dozen Linen Shirt Breasts, 20, 25, 31.cents ;

25 dozen of those good Ribbed Stockings; 12
pieces of beautiful Black Alapacka rich Silk
Lustre. A new lot of Gents' Undershirts and
Drawers, at 65 and 75 cents; 80 dozen of heavy
Wool Sorts, 20cents; 10 dozen of best Steel
Skirts, 75, $1 00, $1 87 ; 20 pieces of Black
and White Do Laines, very cheap. A lot
of Cloaks, and a great many othercheap goods..
If you wish to buy goods at low prices, call at
LEVY'S.

Optcial NfltiCtS
BRYAN'S TASTELESS VEREIrFUGE.

To quiet
The riot

(Kworms—the vile scourges
The Vermiruge give,
And, as sureas you live,

. • . They'll get their discharges.
What is "Bermes Vssinnrcs? Simply a fpurerandtasteless Vegetable Curative. No child can be harmed

by it, no worm can survive it; no mother should be
without it, no words can express its value. Price 26
Dents. Sold by Geo. %BON= jy2o

From the American Baptist, New York, August 2, 1859.
A MINIATURB wooden pagoda which we

brought from bnrmab, having been broken while on
shipboard, we were very anxious to have it repaired,
and tried several sorts of glue, but withoutsuccess, t.ii
our attention was called to Spelding'sPreparedGlue, soldat 30 Platt Street. This wefound lo answerthe purpose.The pagoda appears new to be strongly cemented, and
can be seen by calling at the office of the American

From the Freeman's Journal, NowYork, August 6,1859.
Spalding'sPrepared Glue is such a simple and cheap

preparation that it is a pity anyhouse should be without
It. 04241-1 m

HOLLOwev's 111.0THEES.— Thous
ands oflevelyfemales, in the Springtime ofwomanhood,
hays been rescued froth ate untimelygrave by theagen-
cy of these me lcint a. When the sprightliness of the
romp is changed to apathy and internalsuffering, and the
glow of health to the sallow hue of cankeripg disease, it is
a crisis which requires the maternal attention and solici-
tude, and for which the pills will be found an efficient
remedy, They are equally efficacious in the autumn of
of life—the most criticalperbd 'f woman's existence.

Sold by all druggists, at 25c., 62c and $l, per box or
pot octl9

Mamma, Rasp Tum.—The following is au
extract froma letter written by the pastor of aBaptist
church to the "Journal and Messenger," Cincinnati,
Ohio, and speaks volumes . in favor of that world-re
nowned inedicme—Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for
ChildrenTeething ;

"We see an advertisement in your column of Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup Now we never said a worl
in favor of a patent medicine before in our life, but we
feel compelled to,

say to our readers,that this is no hum-
bug—we hare tried it, avid know it tobe &Nit claims. It
is, probably, one of the most successfulmedicines of the
day, because it is one of the best. And those of your
readers whohave babies can't do better than to lay
a supply. au 22

Jpriscas's MoiraTau gain! strange
god wonderful it often teems to us that a medicine com-
posed of simple mountain herbs apd roots, should so
certainly search out and cure disease. How surprising
that the Indians should know and preserve so long and
well a secret thatkies escaped the search of the greatest
physicians the world has ever seen. True, the ancient
inhabitants of Mexico were a strangerace, found by the
Spaniards, living •in large cities, and, allowing for their
strange customs and religion, as well civilized as their
conquerors. In the words of a writerof some celebrity,"They have perished from the eariktbeir cities are gi-
gantic piles of ruins, their Ringer and Princes so mighty
in their life, are forgotten; their ruins and theirmedicine
alone are left." Theunited testimony of all intelligent
persons is, that .PIDSO'N'S stOIIItiTsIN.HIGRB PILLS are
the most tnecessful modiclne In ,the world in cui lug
disease.gold by all wedelns dealers. octle-1m

W 2 call the attepflouof our readers toan
article advertised in another column, called BLOOD Foon
It isan entirely new discovery, and mustnotbe confound
ed withany of the numerous patent medicines of the
day. It is jowl for the blood, already prepared for ab •
sorption; pleasant to the taste ana natural in action, and
what one gal&he retains. Let all those, then, who are
suffering from poverty, impurity or deficiency of blood,
and consequently with some chronic disease or ailment,
take of thitiBLOOD FOOD and be restored tohealth. 'We
notice that ourDruggists have received a supply of this
article, and also of the world-renowned Dr.EtroWs
ureters COHDIAL,which every mother should have. It
Is said to contain no paregoric or opiate of any kind
whatever, and ofcourse must beinvaluable for all John-
tile complaints.- It is also said that it will allay all pain,
and soften the gums in process of teething, and at the
same time regulate the bowels. Let all mothers and
norms, who have endured anxious days and sleepless
n ghts,procure a supply and be at once relieved.

forSea advertisement. au2.•tfele
Forsale by O. A. Banuvart, sole agent, Harrisburg, Pa

P. IC.
Isoux C3EK, Mo., July Bd, 1857

MZEOPS. PBRRT DAvis Sc Soy :—Dear Sirs—
Having used your Pain Billerfor two years, liind it tobe
thebest medicine for what tt is recommended for that
hoe ever used. I feel thankful for the benefit Ihave
received from It. I have been troubled with dyspepsia
for ten years, and tried • * * * to no benefit. Butas
aoon as I get to using your Pain Biller Ifoundrebel, and
by the use of it T. am entirelycured. For chills and fever
Or congestive chills, it is the best medicine I have ever
used. I Items used it for a great many different com-
plaints,and it has never yet failed in giving immediate
'relief. LOMB. L. I,GANGH.

Soldby all druggists, grocers and medicine dealers
throughout ate United States and Canadas.

Thestain on linen from the use of the Pain Killer is
easilyremoved by ,washing in alcohol. olB.lm

Awn,Esau-sow his heard of "Wood's
Hair4flesterative." That the word "Restorative" in this
case, is no misnomer, we have the testimony of individu-
als whoseelevated posßion in the country, as well as
their acknowledged and honorable character as gemle-men,render whatever they publicly secant in the last de-
gree reliable. Several of these have tested, personally,
the hair preparation we are now speaking of, and cer-
tify to itsamazing efficacy in the most public manner
passible. Their certificates can be seen at the proprie-
tor's Depot, as Broadway, New York, and once seenand
properly appreciated,. We have no hesitation in saying
they will impresr conviction on the most skeptical mind.
Wood's Hair Restorative is, doubtless, the seer article of
its kind ever yet produced.

It does not dye, but gives life,healthand beauty
in the decaying, falling and dead, restoring, as if by
magic, that which was supposed to be irrecoverably lost.
Headi'nearly-bald; and others nearly white, are daily
being clutngod to their pristine beauty,and faces covered
with pimples are rendered as smooth as an infant's, and
blushing as a rose, all by the use of Pref. Wood's Hair
Restorative. For ittle,at 1.14 Market street, and by all
Drugglats.--Chicago Times octl9-1m

Sold by allDruggists.

JUST FROM THE
TEILAI3O3E 15111.41.1.23E115 S
91RE SUBSCRIBER has just received

from the New lork and Philadelphia Trade Sales
A LARGI AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OE

STANDARD WORKS I
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT OF LITERATURE.

ALSO,

SCHOOL BOOKS,
BLANK BOOKS, PAPER, AND STATIONERY

OP ALL KINDS ;
.

To, which the attention of the Public, Committees of
Libraries, Teachers, Country Merchantsnnd purchasers
generally, is invited.

As all. have been purchased hi.r below the regular
prices, they can and will be sold at but a email advance
on the cost, insuring to purchasers a saving of 10 to 25
ter cent on trade prioes, at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,
octal 51 MarketStreet.

1111-AVANA ORANGES! 1 1
A prime lotju.st reoelvel by

0ct.29 WM. DOCK JR. 8; Co DRIEDAPPLESo:nil llain PEACHES
WM. LICCELoga Eor sale JR. & CO.

STORE FOR SALE

THE UNDERSIGNED isprepared to fur-
nish the public with every variety of BUILDING.

CURB, and CROSSING STONE. Also a good article of
HICKORY AND OAK WOOD, at inoderato prices. Apply
to J. B. COLE, corner of Broad and Third streets, in the
sixth ward. octllAtf

NOTICE .—The undersigned having
opened anEnglish and Classical School for Boys in

the lecture room of what was formerly called the
"United Brethren Church," On Front, between Walnut
and Locust streets, is prepared to receive pupils and in-
struct them in the branches usually taught in schools of
that character. The =mear of pupils Is limited ti
twenty-Ave.

For information with regard to terms, &c., apply to
Rev. Mr.,llobinsimand Ben. Mr. Cattell, or personally to

oct26ndtf-i •• • JAMES B. WING.

A NY
. _

iND FINE ASSORTMENT
ON

LADIES'TRAVELLING
"

SHOPP'ING BAGS.
At all priceo,for sale at

GIMP 800M
zketIBTORE,51 Mtitteet

New 12Rourtistments.
- SANFORD'S

LIVER INVIGORATOR
NEVER DEBILITATES.

IT is compounded entirely. from Gums,
and has become an established fact, a Standard Medi-

cine, known and approvedta by all that have used it,
and is now resorted told with confidence in all the
diseases for which it is re- 116/ commended.

It has cured thousandslEf within , the last two yearswho had given upall hopes of relief, as the numerous
unsolicited certificates in '4 l my possession show.

The dose most be adapt- ed to the temperament of
the Individual taking %and da i used in such quantities az
toact gentlyan thebowels. ;k"

Let the dictates of your i.:01 judgment guide you in theuse of theLIVER INVIGO- t4 EATON, and it will cure
LIVER ComeLAncrs, Simons p. AsTAOKs, DTSIMPSIA,CHRoN•ielkAsitnottA, somaetcom-mums, Thum= DROP-
SY Sons STOMAOII, HABIT- 0 UAL Cossonons, 'OlOllO,CHOLARA Monet]; Cnoissas lazusruw, FL A TeL Seel,JAovutca, FxstAlN Weds- NMI; and may be Used
successfully as all ORBINA- pi KT FAXILY MEDICLNIL Itwill cure BICE...HEADACHE

rgm, (as thousands can testify)
IN TWISTY MILTUTre, IPTWO oitTERIN TEASTOO2IPnLBANS
MUM at commencement of p attack.

ALL wno Warr ARS BIT MI tap their testimony la Itsfavor •

Water 1n 0'Water In ilia's:month with Minna..eigorator, and swallow both together.
MON ONE DOLLAV PEN BOTII.I.

SANFORD'S
FAMILY

CATHARTIC PILLS
COMPOUNDED FROM

PURE VEGETABLE EXTRACTS, AND PUUP IN GLASS CASES, AIR TIGHT, AND
WILL KEEP IN ANY CLIMATE.

The FAMILY CATHAM-
active Cathartic which the
practice more than twenty

The constantly increas-
have long used the PILLS.
all express In regard to
to place them within the
TheProfession well know

on differentportions of the
The FAMILY CAMS

Terence to this well estab-
dedfrom a variety of the
which act alike on every
nal, and are good and tee
thartic is needed, such vs
Sleepiness, Pains in Pul ,
Pain anSoreness over t to
or weight in the head, all
Worm in Children or dd-
Purifier of the Blood, and
flesh is heir, too numerous
Moment. POO; 1 to 3.

PRICE

TIC PILL is a gentle b a
proprietor has used in his
years.
legdemandfrom those who
and the satisfaction which
their use, has Induced me
reach of all.-
that differentCathartics act
bowels.

PI
E 4
4 1
Bo'cFacra

TIC PILL has, with duere•
fished fact, been compotat-
purest Vegetable Extracts,
part of the alimentary Ca-
in all cases where a ca-
Derangements of Stomach,
BackandLoft' u, Costiveness
body,Renlessness, Headache
fuftammaiory Diseases,
sits, Rheumatism, a great
many diseases to whichto mention In this s Wes.

TUN LIVED INVIGORATON AND FAMILY CIATFAAR•
IC Para are retailed by Druggists generally, and
sold wholesale by the Trade in all tho large
towns

S. T. W. SANFORD, M. D.,
Manufacturer and Propriettn,

je2o•dawyij 335 Broadway, New York.
SOVER'S SULTANANA'S SAUCE

For Hot and Cold Dishes of all Kinds.
its most delicious and
ipetising Sauce,invented by th
eowned "Sums,' for the Lon-
I Reform Club, is, since hisease, manufactured by theAl-known house of Camas &

kcawitit, London, from the
final recipe. Ris thefavorite
ice in England, and on the
itinent, witha high and grow-
reptuat on among American

and is much approved
as a stimulant to the appetite
aid to digestion.

OPINIONS OF grmig. LONDON PRESS.
"Werecommend our correspondent to try Moms. SOY.

MI% new Sauce, entitled the 'Sultana's Sauce,' It is
made after the Turkish recipe ; its flavor is excellent,
and it affords considerable aid ineases of slow and weakdigestion. "—The Lance2.

"Savory,Piquant, and [Spicy, worthy the genius o
Boyer."—Observer.

"A most valuable adjunct to Fish, Flesh, and. Fowl
and should have a place on every table."—Attas.

Sole Agents for the United States.
GARDNER G. YUELIN, 317 Fulton at.. N V.

and BRAY & HAYES, 34 Cornhill, Boston
For sale by Grocers and Fruit Dealers every% tiers

jaul4-dly-Staw-ins

AMBROTYPE COPIES
OF FINE ENGRAVINGS.
BEING COPIES from the best engravingsof Historical, Classical, Scriptural and a great va-riety of miscellaneous subjects,

They are exact in miniature, withall the beauty and
merits of the larger and more expensive engravings, andat a much less cast, and being neatly anti substantiallyframed, nothing more beautiful and handsomer could beconceived for ornaments as pictures.

The quality and toneof these copieshave rtcently been
greatly improved, and are now placed before the publicwith a confidence that their merit and beauty will insure
a hearty reception for them. For Bale at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,
octs 51 MarketStreet, Harrisburg.
sir Calland see them—no charge for exhibiting goods

"GET THE BEST."
WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED

DICTIONARY.
NEW PICTORIAL EDITION.

THIS DICTIONARY is acknowledged to
be the standard wherever the English language isspoken. It is a work of extraordinary meritand value,

and no scholar should be without it, as it is the best de-finingdictionary ofthe English Language, and a necessity
to every educated man.

The NEW EDITION has manyimprovements over theold, containing inaddition to an previous editions, NINETHOUSAND NEW WORDS, ONE THOUSAND FIVE HUN-DRED PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATIONS,EIGHT THOUSAND
BIOGRAPHICAL NAMES, TWO THOUSAND THEREHUNDRED WORDS SYNONYMISBD, and other neW fea-
tures contained in no other dictionary published, making
it decidedly the most complete and the best in everyrespect.

Onevolume quarto,bound in SHEEP,BUFF LEATHER,ARABASQUE, RthiSlA and WERE? MOROCCO BIND-
INGS, including all the styles manufactured. Having re-
ceived a large thank.° direct from the publisers, I am
enabled- to oiler them FOR seta wnoutsair. AND Remit. sr
INTIR PRICE3, at •

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,
oet23 61 MarketStreet

EMPLOYMENT. -$50 A MONTH AND
ALL 6.IIPENRES PAN.—An agent Is wanted inevery town and county In the United States, to engageiu

a respectable and easy business, by which the above
profits,ntly certainly be realized. For full particulars
address Dr. HENRY WARNER, 64 East Twelfth street,
corner or Broadway, New York City, inelosing one pos-
tagestamp. octll3-Bmdaw

VENETIAN BLINDS Sr. FURNITURE
MADE and REPAIRED, in-good style, at short notice,

and on reasonable terms, by A.R.SLIARP, Second streetBlow Chestnut. 0ct1.5-Bat

A GREAT VARIETY OF

AND DAILY POCKE T JOURNALS
FOR 1861.

For sale at 10 cents and upward Inlprlce at
BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,

oats 61 Market Strrer,

VAN INGEN & SNYDER,
Designers and Engravers on Wood

N. E. COB. FIFTH & CHESTNUT STS.,
Philadelphia.

EXECUTE all kinds of Wood Engraving
with beauty, correctness and dispatch. Original

aesigns furnished for Fine Book Illustrations. Persons
wishingcuts, by sending a Photograph orDaguerreotype,
can have views of Colleges, Churckes, Store Fronts,
Machines, Stoves, Patents, &c., engraved as well onper-
sonal application.

Fancy Envelopes, Labels, Bill Headings, Show Bills,
Visiting, Business and other Cards, engraved In the
highest style of art, and at the lowest prices.For specimens of fine engraving, see the Illustrated
works of J. B. Lippincott & Co., E. H. Butler & Co.

oct2s lyd

H. L. GODBOLD,
PRACTICAL Tuner and Repairer„ of

Pianos, Melodeons, Rm., Am., will receive orders in
future at Wei. KNOWEIS'S Music Store, 92 Market street
All orders left at the above named place, or at the ambler
House, will meet with prompt attention.

First class PIANOS for sale seplB-dly

coal f (goat ! ! (float !! !

COAL I LORBERRY COAL ! !
PROSE who want GOOD CLEAN COAL,

can be supplied by the CAR LOAD direct fromthese CRLEBRATED MINES, with LUMP, BROKEN EGG.STOVE and NUT, at reduced rates. Families laying intheir winter supplieswill do well by callingonoctlB-Imd " GEO. GARVERICO,
S. & S. R. R. Offlce.

COAL ! COAL ! ! COAL ! ! !

THE SUBSCRIBER is prepared at alltimes to deliver to the citizens of Harrisburg,Elthedifferent kinds and sizes of LYERN,S VALLEY, NEGROVE and WILKESBARRE COAL, weighed on the cityweigh cart at the consumers door, and full weight guar-anteed. Prices as low as at any regular yard in thecity.Orders left at his office, corner 9th and Market attvets,or dropped In the Post Office, willbe prompt] attends!to.DAVIDlIPC,ORMICK.anl.o.d3m

COAL ! COA.L!! COAL I 1!
NOW IS YOUR TIME

TO GET CLEAN COALS
Full Weight and Nothing Short of It!
THANKFUL TO MY FRIENDS AND

CUSTOMERS for their liberal patronage, I wouldnow inform them and the public generally, that I am
fully prepared, on short notice to supply them with allkinds of

SUPERIOR COAL OF ALL SIZES.
(FREE FROM SLATE, AND CAREFULLY

SCREENED AT AS LOW A FIGURE AS
FAIR DEALING WILL AFFORD.Although mycoal is not weighed in sztx-waicactsc mars

BUT IS WEIGHED ON SCALES ACCURATELY TESTED BY THE
SEALER OF WEIGHTS AND EIZAEURES, and consumers muyrest assured that they will be fairly and honestly dealtwith I sell nothing but the very best article, and nomixing.

ALSO HICKORY, OAK and PINE WOOD, always onhand. GEO. P. WIaTLLNIG.
sopt3•d3m

NOT THE FIRST ARRIVAL,
BUT ARRIVED IN DUE. TIME TO BE

SOLD AT REDUCED PRICES,
LIKEN B VALLEY MOVE COAL, 82,50per ton.

" NUT " $21.00Also constantly on band,
LYKEN'S VALLEY BROKEN,

" EGG,
CUPOLA AND STEAMBOAT COAL,Wit•RWSBARRE BROEEN,

No. 3 and 4,
14 NUT,

Blacksmith Coal, Allegheny and Broad Top. Also,Hickory, Oak and Pine Wood. E. BYERS.pl 4 No. 102 Chestnutstreet.

UP TOWN!
PATENT WEIGH CARTS !

FOR the convenience of my numerous uptown customers, I have established, in connection
with my old yard, a BRANCH COAL'YARD, OPPOSITE.NORTH. STREET, on a line with the Pennsylvania Canal,having the aloe formerly occupied by Wan. R. Harris,where consumers of coal in that vicinityand VERBEKE.TOWNcan receive their coal by the PATENT WEIGHCARTSwrraour Erras CHARGE NON Haman, and in anyquantity they may desire, as low as can be purchased
anywhere.

5,000 TONS COAL ON HAND,
OF LYKENS VALLEY AND WILKES-

BARRE, OF ALL 'SIZES.
XEirW/lIINO TO MAINTAIN FAIR PRIORI, but UNWILLING

TO as UNDERSOLDBY ANY PANTILE!.
All °cal forked up and delivered c'esn, and free

from all impurities, and the beet article mined.
Orders received at both yards will be prompt.y

and all coal delivered. by the PATENT WEIGH CARTe.
COAL sold by boat, car load, single, half or third of

tone, and by thebushel.
JAMES H. WHEELER.

Harrisburg, Oot. 13, 1860.
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SUPt lALATIVE;romp,D I UR.ETIC,4411 DYSPEP:II6
PICORATAk.CORDIAL

To the Citizens of New Jerse‘, and;Pennsylvania:
Apothecaries, Druggists, Grocers and

Private Families.
Wolfe's Pure Cognac Brandy.
Wolfe's Pure Mader's', Sherry and Port

Wine.
Wolfe's Pure Jamaica and St. CroixRum
Wolfe's Pure Scotch and Irish Whisky.

ALL IN SCIOVIELEN
I beg leave to call the attention of the citizens of the

United States to the above Wine and LIQUORS, imported
by Udolpho Wolfe, of New York, whose name is fami-
liar in every part of this country for.the purity of his
celebrated SOIMIDA AI SCHNAPPS. Hr.Wolfe, in his letter
to me, speaking of the purity ofhis Wares and Leenoits,
says : "Iwill stake my reputation as a man, my stand-
ingas a merchant ofthirty years' residence In the City
of Now York, that all the BRANDY and WINES which I
bottle arepure as imported. and of the best quality, and
can be relied upon by every purchaser." Every bottle
has the proprietor's name on the-wax, anda fac simile
of his signature on the certhic 4e. The .public are le-
speetfully invited.to call and examine for themselves.—
For sale at Retail by all Apothecaries and Grocers in
Philadelphia. GEORGE. M. ASHTON,

No. 832 Market .
Philadelphia.

Sole Agent for Philadelphia.
Read the following from the 'ew York Courier :

FEORMOUS BentalleS FOE ONE NEW YOBK
We are happy to inform our feliow-citizens that mere is
one place in our' city where the physician, apothecary,
and country merchant, can go and purchase pure Wines
and Liquors, as pure as imported, and of thobest quality.
We do not intend to give an elaborate description of this
merchant's extensive bnainess, although it will well re-
pay anystranger or citizen to visit Hdolpho Wolfe's ex•
tenaive Warehouse, Nos. f, 0 and 22 Beaver street,
and Nos. 17, 19 and 21, Mars ettisid street. His stock of
'Schnapps on hand ready for shit.ment could not have
been less thanthirty thousand cases; the Brandy, some
ten thousand cases—Vintages of 1836 to 1856 ; and ten
thousand cases of Madeira, Sherry and Port Wine,
Scotch and Irish Whisky, Jamaica and St. Croix Rum,
some very old and equal to auy in this country. He also
had three large cellars, lilted with Brandy

, Wine, &c., in
casks, under Custom House key, ready for bottling. Mr.
Wolfe's sales of Schnapps last year amounted to one
huudr,tl and eighty thousand dozen, and we hope in less
than two yearshe may be equally ouccessful with his
Brrndies and Wines.

His business merits thepatronage of every lover able
species. Private families who wish pure Wines and
Liquors for medical use should. send their orders direct
to Mr. Wolfe, until every Apothecary in the land makeup their minds to discard. the poisonous stair from their
shelves, and. replace it with. Wolfe's pure Wares and
LIQUORS.

We understand Mr. Wolfe, for the accommodation of
small dealers in the country, puts up assorted cases of
Wines and Liquors. Such a man; and such a merchant,
should be sustained against his tens of thousands or op.
ponenta in the United States, who sell nothing but imita-
tions, ruinous alike to health and human happiness.

seprtdawBmt
C. K. Keller, 91 Market street, sale agent for this cit•


